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Edw ardsville Bulletin
T o the Faculty an d  Staff  o f  S outhern  I lltnats  Unwersrty at Edward.nnlle
Vol. 12, No. 26 
March 16, 1981
MEMO TO: The University Community
FROM: Earl Lazerson .....
SUBJECT: Civil Service Outstanding Performance Award Program
I am pleased to announce that, in accordance with the Civil Service 
Outstanding Performance Award Program developed by the University Staff 
Senate, the Awards Selection Committees have completed their evaluation 
of all nominations for performance awards. The awards will be presented 
at the Eleventh Annual Awards and Retirement Banquet on April 15, 1981.
Of the 151 persons nominated, 68 have been selected for awards.
The performance of those nominated was independently evaluated by 
each member of the Unit Committees and then further reviewed by the joint 
University Committee. All nominations selected were judged to be deserving 
of an Outstanding Service Award in the amount of $380 each.
I extend sincere appreciation to the members of the University Staff 
Senate for their efforts in establishing the program and guidelines, and 
to the Business Affairs area for its capable assistance.










School of Dental Medicine
Bollman, Verna
Student Work & Financial Assistance
Boomer, Sharon
School of Dental Medicine































Vice President & Provost
Grubb, Hazel
School of Dental Medicine
Harrison, Wilbur 
School of Dental, Medicine
Hay, Mary










Controller & Budget Director
Howard, Carolyn








School of Dental Medicine 
Kohler, Peggy




School of Dental Medicine
Lange, Elizabeth
Health, Rec., & Physical Education
LeBlanc, Buezetta 
Vice President & Provost
Lenglet, Barbara 
School of Dental Medicine
Lewis, Roger








School of Dental Medicine
Moore, Virginia
Student Work & Financial Assistance
Mull ink, Mary 
Post Office
Oxford, John














Procurement, Storage & Supply
Seehausen, Roberta 
Institutional Research & Studies
Slaughter, Thelma 
Student Activities
Stirnaman, Linda ■ . - .•
Data Processing
Thompson, Thelma
Student Work & Financial Assistance 
Vassier, Jean








Research Contract Management 
Wolf, Margery
Vice President for Student Affairs
Zika, Barbara 
Admissions & Records
Zika, Steve 
Graduate School
